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Part 1
Preparation of the installation

1. Prerequisites
In order to run the Olvid plugin for Keycloak, you will need:
●

●

●
●
●

a server on which to run the instance of Keycloak (any Linux distribution able to
run Java 8 (or later), with a minimum of 1GB of storage space and 2GB memory).
Our internal tests were run on a CentOS 7.9 and an Ubuntu 20.04 distribution,
both of them with the openjdk-11 headless JVM.
a public DNS accessible from the users’ mobile phones on port TCP:443
○ this DNS can either point to a reverse proxy, or directly to the server
hosting Keycloak1
a valid certificate for this DNS, trusted on both Android and iOS
a database, compatible with JPA & JDBC (MySQL, PostgreSQL, Microsoft SQL,
etc.) accessible from the Keycloak server.
the possibility for this server to establish outbound HTTPS connections towards
the Olvid distribution server at server.olvid.io

In case the DNS would point directly to the server hosting Keycloak, you will need to run an
nginx reverse proxy directly on the Keycloak server. Keycloak is not very well suited to directly use
the correct SSL certificate but can easily run with a self-signed certificate behind a reverse proxy
using the valid certificate.
1
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Part 2
Installation of the Keycloak server

2. Installation of Keycloak
The official Keycloak installation documentation can be found here:
https://www.keycloak.org/docs/latest/server_installation/#installation

Please refer to it whenever you believe your configuration might differ from the standard
configuration we describe here.

1. Download the latest version of Keycloak Legacy
Keycloak recently changed their application server from WildFly to Quarkus, a fast JVM server tailored
for use on Kubernetes. However, the new Quarkus version does not support some of the features used
by our Olvid plugin. For now, you should use the legacy WildFly version of Keycloak. This version of
Keycloak is marked as deprecated, but is still maintained actively.

From your linux server, download the latest version of Keycloak legacy (at the time of
writing, this is version 19.0.1), choosing the .tar.gz version, from:
https://github.com/keycloak/keycloak/releases/

And uncompress the archive to obtain a keycloak-19.0.1 folder. All the following
steps are executed from within this folder.
> wget https://github.com/keycloak/keycloak/releases/download/19.0.1/keycloak-legacy-19.0.1.tar.gz
> tar xvf keycloak-19.0.1.tar.gz
> cd keycloak-19.0.1/

2. Download the Olvid plugin
The latest version of the Olvid plugin is available here:
https://olvid.io/olvid_keycloak_plugin_v2.0.tar.gz
It consists of a set of files to be installed in the right places so that Keycloak finds them at
startup:
●
●

the Olvid plugin itself, implementing a REST API to which the smartphones
connect. It consists of a .jar file and an associated configuration module.xml
the Olvid plugin administration console, implemented in Vue.JS and served
statically by Keycloak
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●

the Olvid themes, used to customize some part of the Keycloak interface

If you decompress the archive inside the keycloak-19.0.1 folder, everything should be
at the right location automatically!
> wget https://olvid.io/olvid_keycloak_plugin_v2.0.tar.gz
> tar xvf olvid_keycloak_plugin_v2.0.tar.gz

3. Modify the standalone-ha.xml configuration file
The standalone-ha.xml configuration file (ha stands for high availability, the Keycloak
version able to run with multiple replicas) is used to configure everything about the
Keycloak startup. The default template is located in the standalone/configuration
folder and should not require too much modification, apart from adding Olvid related
things and configuring the database.

3.1.

Configuration of the database

Keycloak can run out of the box with an internal H2 database, which is enough for
testing purposes, but is not recommended for production. At Olvid, we have used both
MySQL and PostgreSQL without any problem and you will find below the procedure for
both systems.
For MySQL
First, you need to download and install the correct driver so that Keycloak can access
your MySQL database. From the keycloak-19.0.1 folder, do the following
> wget https://repo1.maven.org/maven2/mysql/mysql-connector-java/8.0.27/mysql-connector-java-8.0.27.jar
> mkdir -p modules/com/mysql/jdbc/main/
> mv mysql-connector-java-8.0.27.jar modules/com/mysql/jdbc/main/

Then, create a module.xml file inside the modules/com/mysql/jdbc/main/ folder,
containing:
<module xmlns="urn:jboss:module:1.0" name="com.mysql.jdbc">
<resources>
<resource-root path="mysql-connector-java-8.0.27.jar"/>
</resources>
<dependencies>
<module name="javax.api"/>
<module name="javax.transaction.api"/>
</dependencies>
</module>

Now, open the standalone/configuration/standalone-ha.xml in your favorite
editor and change the following lines2:

The lines in grey are here to indicate where in the xml hierarchy the elements should be added.
Striked lines should be removed, black lines inserted. Parts in red should be customized by you.
2
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<server xmlns="urn:jboss:domain:16.0">
<profile>
<subsystem xmlns="urn:jboss:domain:datasources:6.0">
<datasources>
<datasource jndi-name="java:jboss/datasources/KeycloakDS" pool-name="KeycloakDS"
enabled="true" use-java-context="true" statistics-enabled="[...]">
<connection-url>jdbc:h2:[...]</connection-url>
<driver>h2</driver>
<security>
<user-name>sa</user-name>
<password>sa</password>
</security>
<connection-url>jdbc:mysql://mysql:3306/keycloak</connection-url>
<driver>mysql</driver>
<pool>
<flush-strategy>IdleConnections</flush-strategy>
</pool>
<security>
<user-name>keycloak</user-name>
<password>password</password>
</security>
<validation>
<check-valid-connection-sql>SELECT 1</check-valid-connection-sql>
<background-validation>true</background-validation>
<background-validation-millis>60000</background-validation-millis>
</validation>
</datasource>
<drivers>
<driver name="mysql" module="com.mysql.jdbc">
<xa-datasource-class>com.mysql.cj.jdbc.MysqlXADataSource</xa-datasource-class>
</driver>
</drivers>
</datasources>
</subsystem>
</profile>
</server>

This example assumes you have a user name keycloak on MySQL and that Keycloak
data is stored in the keycloak database.
For PostgreSQL
First, you need to download and install the correct driver so that Keycloak can access
your PostgreSQL database. From the keycloak-19.0.1 folder, do the following
> wget https://repo1.maven.org/maven2/org/postgresql/postgresql/42.3.1/postgresql-42.3.1.jar
> mkdir -p modules/org/postgresql/jdbc/main/
> mv postgresql-42.3.1.jar modules/org/postgresql/jdbc/main/

Then, create a module.xml file inside the modules/org/postgresql/jdbc/main/
folder, containing:
<module xmlns="urn:jboss:module:1.0" name="org.postgresql.jdbc">
<resources>
<resource-root path="postgresql-42.3.1.jar"/>
</resources>
<dependencies>
<module name="javax.api"/>
<module name="javax.transaction.api"/>
</dependencies>
</module>
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Now, open the standalone/configuration/standalone-ha.xml in your favorite
editor and change the following lines3:
<server xmlns="urn:jboss:domain:16.0">
<profile>
<subsystem xmlns="urn:jboss:domain:datasources:6.0">
<datasources>
<datasource jndi-name="java:jboss/datasources/KeycloakDS" pool-name="KeycloakDS"
enabled="true" use-java-context="true" statistics-enabled="[...]">
<connection-url>jdbc:h2:[...]</connection-url>
<driver>h2</driver>
<security>
<user-name>sa</user-name>
<password>sa</password>
</security>
<connection-url>jdbc:postgresql://postgresql:5432/keycloak</connection-url>
<driver>postgresql</driver>
<pool>
<flush-strategy>IdleConnections</flush-strategy>
</pool>
<security>
<user-name>keycloak</user-name>
<password>password</password>
</security>
<validation>
<check-valid-connection-sql>SELECT 1</check-valid-connection-sql>
<background-validation>true</background-validation>
<background-validation-millis>60000</background-validation-millis>
</validation>
</datasource>
<drivers>
<driver name="postgresql" module="org.postgresql.jdbc">
<xa-datasource-class>org.postgresql.xa.PGXADataSource</xa-datasource-class>
</driver>
</drivers>
</datasources>
</subsystem>
</profile>
</server>

This example assumes you have a user name keycloak on PostgreSQL and that
Keycloak data is stored in the keycloak database.

3.2.

Add the parts related to the Olvid plugin

Now re-open the
favorite editor and:
●

standalone/configuration/standalone-ha.xml

in

your

add the following line to load the keycloak module:

<server xmlns="urn:jboss:domain:16.0">
<profile>
<subsystem xmlns="urn:jboss:domain:keycloak-server:1.1">
<providers>
<provider>module:io.olvid.keycloak</provider>
</providers>
</subsystem>
</profile>
</server>

The lines in grey are here to indicate where in the xml hierarchy the elements should be added.
Striked lines should be removed, black lines inserted. Parts in red should be customized by you.
3
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●

add the following lines to automatically load the Olvid themes:

<server xmlns="urn:jboss:domain:16.0">
<profile>
<subsystem xmlns="urn:jboss:domain:keycloak-server:1.1">
<spi name="themeSelector">
<default-provider>OlvidThemeSelector</default-provider>
<provider name="OlvidThemeSelector" enabled="true"/>
</spi>
</subsystem>
</profile>
</server>

●

add the following lines to allow serving the Olvid administration console from
within Keycloak:

<server xmlns="urn:jboss:domain:16.0">
<profile>
<subsystem xmlns="urn:jboss:domain:undertow:12.0" [...]>
<server name="default-server">
<host name="default-host" alias="localhost">
<location name="/olvid" handler="olvid-console"/>
</host>
</server>
<handlers>
<file name="olvid-console" path="${jboss.home.dir}/olvid-console"/>
</handlers>
</subsystem>
</profile>
</server>

3. Start Keycloak
You may now start the Keycloak server with the following command (to be run from with
the keycloak-19.0.1/ folder):
> bin/standalone.sh -c standalone-ha.xml -b 0.0.0.0

The -c option sets the configuration file to use, the -b option sets the IP address to
which the server should bind (by default, only local connections are accepted).
Check the console for possible red error messages and exceptions from Keycloak (note
that these error messages may be VERY verbose, always check for the first error
message…). The most common errors are:
● misconfigured database:
○ bad credentials
○ database unreachable (blocked by firewall)
○ timeout in database accesses (typically write logs may be blocking)
● syntax error in the XML file:
○ element at the wrong location in the file
○ wrongfully closed <tag>
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Creation of an admin user
Before being able to configure the Keycloak server, you must manually create an admin
user on the main Keycloak realm (master).
If you are able to connect to your Keycloak server using your browser you should have
something like this and can create the admin user from the form:

Otherwise, you can create the admin user from the command line, as always from the
keycloak-19.0.1 folder, but must then restart Keycloak:
> bin/add-user-keycloak.sh -u <USERNAME> -p <PASSWORD>

4. Final setup steps
1. Check connectivity with the Olvid distribution server
You can check if your Keycloak server can reach the API point it needs to query on the
Olvid server with the command:
> wget -q --post-data="" https://server.olvid.io/keycloakQuery -O -

If you get the output {"error":3}, everything is fine

😀
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2. Create a startup service to autostart Keycloak
In order for Keycloak to automatically start with your server, you may create a startup
script and add it to the default services. If your server uses systemd (this is the case for
Ubuntu or CentOS), you can create a /etc/systemd/system/keycloak.service file
containing the following lines (replace the part in red with the actual path to the
keycloak-19.0.1 folder):
[Unit]
Description=Keycloak
After=syslog.target network.target
Before=httpd.service
[Service]
User=root
Group=root
LimitNOFILE=102642
PIDFile=/var/run/keycloak/keycloak.pid
ExecStart=/opt/keycloak-19.0.1/bin/standalone.sh -c standalone-ha.xml -b=0.0.0.0
StandardOutput=null
[Install]
WantedBy=multi-user.target

You may then start the service and add it to the default startup service with:
> systemctl start keycloak
> systemctl enable keycloak

Contrary to the manual startup where the logs go to the standard output, when starting
this way, the Keycloak logs can be found at standalone/log/server.log inside the
keycloak-19.0.1 folder.

3. Configure a reverse proxy
The recommended setup is to have an independent reverse proxy that redirects
connections to the public DNS of Keycloak towards the keycloak server, on port 8443
(HTTPS with self-signed certificate). Do not redirect towards port 8080 (HTTP) as this
will cause issues with Keycloak mixing up HTTPS and HTTP.
If you do not have such a reverse proxy, you may run nginx directly on the keycloak
server. This will also require you to have the SSL certificate for your server. Here are the
steps to install certbot (to get a Let’s Encrypt certificate) and nginx on an Ubuntu 20.04
server.

3.1.

Install the packages

> apt install certbot nginx-full python3-certbot-nginx
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3.2.

Request the certificate

Here, we assume your public DNS is keycloak.com, replace it with your actual DNS for
the server.
> certbot --nginx -d keycloak.com

When prompted:
●
●
●
●

enter an email address (that will be communicated to Let’s Encrypt)
accept the terms
decide whether you want to share your email with the EFF
choose to redirect all HTTP traffic to HTTPS (this will modify the default nginx site
appropriately)

Normally, the certbot service is already installed and should automatically renew your
certificate (which is only valid for 3 months). You can check this with:
> systemctl status certbot.timer

3.3.

Configure nginx

Now, we need to create the nginx configuration file that will actually redirect HTTPS
requests towards Keycloak. Create /etc/nginx/sites-available/keycloak.conf
containing:
server {
server_name keycloak.com;
location / {
proxy_set_header Host $host;
proxy_set_header X-Forwarded-For $remote_addr;
proxy_pass https://127.0.0.1:8443;
}
client_max_body_size 10M;
listen [::]:443 ssl ipv6only=on;
listen 443 ssl;
ssl_certificate /etc/letsencrypt/live/keycloak.com/fullchain.pem;
ssl_certificate_key /etc/letsencrypt/live/keycloak.com/privkey.pem;
include /etc/letsencrypt/options-ssl-nginx.conf;
ssl_dhparam /etc/letsencrypt/ssl-dhparams.pem;
}
server {
server_name keycloak.com;
listen [::]:80;
listen 80;
if ($host = keycloak.com) {
return 301 https://$host$request_uri;
}
return 404;
}

Now, to activate this configuration and deactivate the default configuration:
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>
>
>
>

cd /etc/nginx/sites-enabled
rm default
ln -s ../sites-available/keycloak.conf .
systemctl restart nginx

That’s it, you should be able to connect to your keycloak server through its public DNS.
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Part 3
Configuration of Keycloak
In order to configure Keycloak, you must connect to the address it is bound to. If the
reverse proxy is properly set up, this can be the public DNS of your keycloak, if the
reverse proxy is not set up yet, or if access to the Keycloak administration pages is
blocked from outside your network, you may connect directly to the internal IP/DNS of
your Keycloak server on port 8443 (this could be https://localhost:8443/) and will
need to accept the self-signed certificate presented by Keycloak. You should reach this
page:

You may then click “Administration Console” and enter the credentials you chose for the
administrator in Section 3.
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5. Verify that the Olvid plugin is functional
After you log in, you should see an “Olvid Admin Console” button at the bottom left
corner of the page:

This means that the theme selector is functional.
Now click the “Olvid Admin Console” button and this should open the console:

This means the administration console is properly served by Keycloak and that the Olvid
plugin itself is working too. You can close the administration console for now and go
back to the Keycloak administration page.

6. Configuration of an Olvid user realm
1. Creation of the realm
A Keycloak realm corresponds to a set of users. The master realm is used for the
administration of the Keycloak server and will not be used for Olvid users. We are going
to create a dedicated olvid realm for the Olvid users.
Place your mouse over the “Master” dropdown at the top left and choose “Add realm”.
Create the olvid realm:
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The realm must now be configured to choose which users can connect and how users
authenticate with this realm. We explain how to configure an external Identity Provider
further down this guide, but for now we will configure Keycloak with local users.

2. Configuration of the signature keys for this realm
By default, a newly created realm uses an RSA2048 key, which is a little “light” from a
security standpoint. We recommend using elliptic curve keys. Open “Realm Settings”, the
“Keys” tab, and the “Providers” sub-tab

Click on “Add keystore… / ecdsa-generated”

Choose the elliptic curve you wish to use (they are all acceptable) and click “Save”. Now
in the “Active” sub-tab, you should have something like this:
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3. Configuration of the lifespan of tokens
In “Realm Settings”, the “Tokens” tab allows configuring the lifespan of user sessions and
the frequency at which users need to re-authenticate. Start by choosing the signature
algorithm corresponding to the EC key you just added.

To understand the different configuration options, keep in mind that the openID connect
authentication mode Olvid uses relies on 2 tokens:
●
●

an access token, with a short lifespan, which is used to authenticate with the
REST API entry points of the Olvid plugin
a refresh token, with a long lifespan, which allows to seamlessly refresh the
access token.

The most important parameter controlling the lifespan of these tokens are:
●

●

●

SSO Session Idle: this is the duration during which the refresh token session lasts
on the Keycloak server. Therefore, it is the maximum time of inactivity allowed for
a user between two access token requests. We recommend a duration of a few
days, for example 7 days. If a user does not launch Olvid during this time frame,
he will have to re-authenticate at the next launch.
SSO Session Max: this is the maximum lifespan for a refresh token. Each time a
refresh token is used, its expiration time will be extended on the server. This value
controls the maximum time it will be extended. The users will be forced to
re-authenticate after this period, even if they use Olvid every day. We recommend
setting a rather long duration, for example 30 days.
Access Token Lifespan: this is the lifespan of an access token. This duration is
less important than the previous two as it does not impact the users. We
recommend setting a lifespan of a few hours, for example 6 hours, which allows
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not having to refresh the access token every time a request is sent to the Keycloak
server.
The default values of other parameters are acceptable and have no impact on the users.
Keep in mind that, at any moment, the administrator can decide to end a session or to
end all sessions. Users will then have to re-authenticate.

4. Using offline sessions
By default, Keycloak will use standard in-memory sessions, using the lifespans described
above. This means that each time the Keycloak server is restarted, all sessions expire
and users have to re-authenticate. This can be circumvented by using so-called offline
sessions. These sessions are stored in the database and persisted between server
restarts. By default, offline sessions do not have a maximum lifespan and only expire
after a certain idle duration.
We recommend using offline sessions if you never want your users to re-authenticate,
but for normal usage, standard sessions are probably the best choice (unless you plan on
restarting your Keycloak server on a regular basis). If you chose to use offline sessions,
these parameters will be used:
●

●

Offline Session Idle: this is the duration during which the offline session lasts on
the Keycloak server. Each time the offline session is used, this timeout is reset. The
default value is 30 days, which is probably enough for all scenarios.
Offline Session Max Limited: by default this is off, meaning offline sessions can
be used indefinitely, as long as the session idle is not exceeded. If you set it to on
your offline sessions maximum lifespan will be controlled by the Offline Session
Max parameter that appears just beneath it.

5. Adding a first user
Make sure the olvid realm is selected (at the top left), then click “Users” then “Add
user”.
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The only fields used by Olvid are the Username (for authentication), the First Name and
Last Name (used to set the user’s Olvid card).

Once user jp is saved, it is possible to add a Position and Company (also part of the
Olvid card) by adding user attributes olvid-position and olvid-company.
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You must then create a password for jp in the “Credentials” tab (temporary or not).

6. Creation of an Olvid “client”
A “client” for Keycloak is simply a means of authenticating a user with Keycloak. In our
case, we must create a client in the olvid realm for the mobile application to
authenticate users.
By default, a newly created realm contains several pre-configured clients. These clients
allow users to, for example, change their details and password. Depending on the
authentication method you choose for Olvid, you may deactivate/delete these clients as
they are not used by Olvid for authentication. Be careful, configure this in the olvid
realm, not in master. Otherwise, you risk not being able to authenticate with the
Keycloak admin console anymore.
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Now, click “Create” to create an olvid_cl client inside the olvid realm. Make sure you
choose the “openid-connect” protocol:

Once the client is created, you may configure it. The two important options are:
●
●

“Access Type”: select “confidential” (this adds a little bit of security at no cost)
“Valid Redirect URIs”: enter https://openid-redirect.olvid.io/ (this is
the redirection url used by Olvid after authentication). Be careful, the / at the end
of this url is mandatory for the authentication to work.

Now, if you choose to use offline sessions, you also need to configure this client to use
offline sessions by default. Open the “Client scopes” tab of the newly created olvid_cl
client, select “offline_access” from the “Available Client Scopes” list and click “Add
selected »”. If “offline_access” is not in this list, you must first remove it from the
“Assigned Optional Client Scopes”.

7. Configuration of an Olvid admin realm
The Olvid administration console can be accessed by anyone logged into the master
realm of Keycloak. However, it is recommended to leave the administration of Keycloak
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itself (and access to the master realm) to server administrators and create a dedicated
realm for the administration of Olvid. This realm will be used for the authentication of the
Olvid console users, you can assign these users a role from within the console.
Just as for the Olvid user realm:
●
●
●
●

click “Add Realm” at the top left of the administration page
name this realm something like olvid_admin
adjust the lifespan of tokens to your needs, but the default setting is probably ok
for a web application
no need to create a specific client for authentication here, the default
authentication mechanisms will be used

You may either create users manually or add an external Identity Provider for admins too.
If you choose to use local users, you can also create admin users directly from the Olvid
console.
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Part 4
Configuration of the Olvid plugin
The last step is to configure the Olvid plugin and generate the link Olvid users will use to
bind their identity to the Keycloak server. Start by opening the Olvid administration
console by clicking the “Olvid Admin Console” button at the bottom left.

8. Realms configuration
Start by opening the “Realms Configuration” from the left menu

This page lets you configure which realm is used for the console administration and
which realms are used by Olvid users:
●
●

check the “Admin” checkbox in the olvid_admin realm
check the “Olvid users” checkbox in the olvid realm
○ for user realms, you must also select the Client to use for authentication:
select olvid_cl from the dropdown menu
○ choose the elliptic curve Key you generated previously so that it will be
used to sign Olvid user certificates
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●
●
●
●

●

enter https://server.olvid.io for the “Olvid Message Distribution Server”
if the public DNS for Keycloak is different from the DNS you connect too for
administration, enter the public DNS in “Public Keycloak URL”
enter the API key that was provided by the Olvid team in “Keycloak API Key”
check the “Revocation Allowed” checkbox if you want to allow users to replace
their own Olvid identity on Keycloak after they have set it. This is not usually
necessary in production, but can help during tests. If the checkbox is not checked,
an administrator will need to manually revoke the user’s previous identity before
they can change their identity
Do not forget to click “Save” and confirm your changes

Once some users have bound their Olvid identity to this Keycloak server, changing any of
these parameters may require them to completely rebind their identity. You should
normally not play with these settings too often!
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Prometheus Metrics
The Olvid plugin has the capability to export usage metrics in the Prometheus format. If
this is of interest to you, activate the switch at the top of the page, click “Save”. The link
at the top points to the metrics export URL, which does not require authentication. It is
recommended to block public access to this URL at your reverse proxy.
Currently the exported metrics are very basic. If a specific metrics would be of interest to
you, please let the Olvid team know: it will be added in a future update!

9. Other pages
Once the configuration is saved, the left menu is updated like
this:

●
●

The admin realm (here olvid_admin) allows you to
assign roles to admin users
The user realms (like olvid) have more options:
○ the realm name leads to a dashboard containing
the link you should distribute to your users
○ the “Olvid Users” pages allows searching for
users, signing them out or revoking their identity
○ the “Revocation Log” show a log of all the
revocations that took place on the server
○ the “Security Settings” page (coming soon)
allows forcing certain security settings on Olvid
users
○ the “Groups” page (coming soon) allows defining user visibility groups among
Olvid users, so that certain users only see a subset of all Olvid users inside
your company

For now, click on “olvid” to access the dashboard, this is where you will find the link you
should distribute to Olvid users
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Click the blue link icon to open the configuration page. The url should be something like
this:
https://configuration.olvid.io/#eyJzZXJ2ZXIiOiJodHRwczovL3NlcnZlci5vbHZpZC5pbyIsImtl
eWNsb2FrIjp7InNlcnZlciI6Imh0dHBzOi8va2V5Y2xvYWsuY29tL2F1dGgvcmVhbG1zL29s
dmlkLyIsInNlY3JldCI6ImViN2FjMTMzLTk2YzAtNGI1Mi1hOTE1LWNhYzYwNjUwZjUyNiIsI
mNpZCI6Im9sdmlkX2NsIn19
That’s it, the Olvid plugin is configured and the user you created should now be able to
authenticate after opening this link inside Olvid or scanning the QR code shown on the
page.
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Part 5
Additional configuration

10. Configuration of an external Identity Provider
Instead of configuring Keycloak with local users as we did previously, it is possible to
configure an external Identity Provider (IdP). When using such an IdP, users will have a
choice to sign in with a login/password (for local users) or to authenticate using the IdP.
The first time a user authenticates with the IdP, a local user will be created, with no
credentials, and with attributes imported from the IdP. If you decide that all users should
sign in through the IdP, it is also possible to completely disable sign in with a
login/password.

1. Adding an external IdP
To add an IdP, select the “Olvid” in the admin console and open “Identity Providers”

You can choose between a list of pre-configured identity providers or manually configure
an “OpenID Connect v1.0” or “SAML v2.0” provider. We do not go into the details of how
to configure each type of IdP here, but note that your instance of Keycloak will need to be
registered with this external IdP, otherwise the IdP will not allow Keycloak to use it for
authentication.

2. Automatically redirecting to an external IdP
Once configured, your IdP should appear in “Identity Providers”, with the name you chose
for it.
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And the login page for this client should now contains an “IdP” button like this:

In order to simplify the sign in process for your users, automatically redirecting them to
the IdP is usually the right choice. This can be done from the “Authentication” part of the
console. Go there and select the “Browser” flow from the dropdown menu at the top left:

At the very right of the “Identity Provider Redirector” line, click “Action” > “Config” to
configure the default IdP. Choose an alias for this redirector (the alias has no importance)
and select enter the name you chose for your IdP (be careful, this is case sensitive, use
the exact name you chose):
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Click “Save”, and that’s it. The next time they reach the login page, your users should be
redirected to the external IdP login page you chose. You may also completely disable
Form-based login by disabling all unnecessary auth types:

11. Authentication with an x509 client certificate
So as to avoid users having to enter a login/password, it is possible to authenticate with
Keycloak using an x509 client certificate. In order to implement such an authentication,
you will need:
●
●

●

●

a certification authority (which will be denoted by CA) that will sign your users
client certificates
a means of importing the client certificate and the CA root certificate in the
browser (Safari for iOS, on Android the user may choose which browser to use)
used by the smartphone for authentication
to configure the reverse proxy to forward the client certificate it receives to
Keycloak (keycloak natively supports nginx, apache and HAProxy, but other
proxies may be configured in a similar manner)
to configure Keycloak to trust your CA and accept client certificates for
authentication

1. Creating a certification authority
We give here a small example of how to create your own minimalist CA just for use with
Keycloak and Olvid, but you may also use an existing CA, possibly with a publicly
recognized root certificate. Also, if building your own CA, you should create a proper CA
configuration file, but here we give the most simple example! In all cases, the rest of the
procedure will be the same.
To create a self-signed root CA certificate, use:
> openssl genrsa -aes256 -out CA.key 4096
When prompted, enter a password to secure the root CA private key
> openssl req -x509 -new -nodes -key CA.key -days 3650 -out CA.crt
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You must enter the password chosen at the previous step, then enter information relative to your
CA. You may leave all the fields blank, except the Common Name which must match the public DNS
of your Keycloak server. WARNING, if the CN does not match, the client certificate will not be
presented to Keycloak when authenticating..

Now that the CA is created, we can proceed with the client certificates.

2. Creation of a client certificate for a user
Each user must have his own client certificate, containing his email address (or his
username) which will be used to identify them on Keycloak. It is possible to generate a
client certificate for Bob with the following steps:
> openssl req -nodes -newkey rsa:4096 -keyout bob.key -out bob.csr
You then need to fill in Bob’s details. Note that here we opt out of encrypting Bob’s key for easier
import. It is important that the Email of Common Name field of the certificate contains the element
that will be used to identify the user on Keycloak.
> openssl x509 -req -days 3650 -in bob.csr -CA CA.crt -CAkey CA.key \
-set_serial 0001 -out bob.crt
You must once again enter the CA password to sign Bob’s certificate.

It is possible to check the certificate content with the command:
> openssl x509 -in bob.crt -noout -text
Certificate:
Data:
Version: 1 (0x0)
Serial Number: 1 (0x1)
Signature Algorithm: sha256WithRSAEncryption
Issuer: CN = keycloak.client.fr
Validity
Not Before: Jun 8 11:12:13 2021 GMT
Not After : Jun 6 11:12:13 2031 GMT
Subject: CN = bob, emailAddress = bob@client.fr
Subject Public Key Info:
Public Key Algorithm: rsaEncryption
RSA Public-Key: (4096 bit)
Modulus:
00:d9:d0:f4:a4:09:04:09:da:40:26:4b:23:c5:e8:
67:7c:b7:4c:21:a0:ea:b2:f3:c7:5e:8e:ca:e9:d9:
35:7e:f5:bc:d6:56:b5:bd:36:a2:ab:9d:a0:3a:07:
......

The certificate is ready, it needs to be bundled with its key in pkcs12 format in order to
import it on the smartphone:
> openssl pkcs12 -export -in bob.crt -inkey bob.key -out bob.p12

That’s it, the certificate can be imported on the smartphone.
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3. Installation of a client certificate on a smartphone (Android)
The first step consists in transferring the bob.p12 and CA.crt files to the smartphone
using whatever method works for you. Both need to be accessible from the Files app.
Now, we will add these certificates to the OS trusted certificates list. Go to Settings >
Security > Encryption & credentials > Install a certificate

Once there, you must:
●
●
●
●

press on “CA certificate”
skip the warning by pressing “Install anyway”
select the CA.crt file
a toast message says “CA certificate installed”

Now, for the client certificate:
●
●
●

press “VPN & app user certificate”
select the bob.p12 file
choose a name (or not) and press “OK”

4. Reverse proxy configuration
Keycloak is not directly exposed to the internet and is normally located behind a reverse
proxy. The client certificate will therefore be presented to the reverse proxy, who will be
in charge of verifying the client is indeed the owner of the certificate (that it knows the
associated private key, contained in the .p12 file), and of validating the chain of
certificates. Then, Keycloak will need to find the user associated with this certificate. For
this reason, the reverse proxy must forward the certificate to Keycloak.
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The Keycloak configuration guide explain how to do this here:
https://www.keycloak.org/docs/latest/server_admin/#client-certificate-lookup
Using nginx as an example, start by copying the CA certificate on the reverse proxy (for
example in /etc/nginx/CA.crt), then, add the following configuration lines:
server {
...
ssl_client_certificate
/etc/nginx/CA.crt;
ssl_verify_client
optional_no_ca;
ssl_verify_depth
1;
...
location / {
...
proxy_set_header ssl-client-cert
$ssl_client_escaped_cert;
...
}
...
}

You may then restart the reverse proxy to reload the configuration.

5. Keycloak configuration for client certificates
The Keycloak configuration consists of two steps:
●
●

modifying the standalone-ha.xml file to read the certificates forwarded by the
reverse proxy
modifying the authentication flow to handle client certificates

Creation of a .jks truststore
Keycloak uses truststores in JKS format to host the CA certificates it trusts. We can create
such a file with the following command:
> keytool -import -file CA.crt -storetype JKS -keystore user_CA.jks
Choose a password for the keystore that you will need to add to the standalone-ha.xml file,
answer yes when keytool asks if you want to trust this certificate.

You must then copy the user_CA.jks file inside the configuration folder of Keycloak at
standalone/configuration/

Configuration of standalone-ha.xml
Now you must configure Keycloak so that it loads this keystore and uses it to validate
client certificates. For this, there are 3 configuration blocks to add to
standalone-ha.xml
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<server xmlns="urn:jboss:domain:16.0">
<management>
<security-realms>
...
<security-realm name="ssl-realm">
<authentication>
<truststore path="user_CA.jks"
relative-to="jboss.server.config.dir"
keystore-password="XXXXXXXXXX"/>
</authentication>
</security-realm>
...
</security-realms>
</management>
...
<profile>
<subsystem xmlns="urn:jboss:domain:keycloak-server:1.1">
...
<spi name="x509cert-lookup">
<default-provider>nginx</default-provider>
<provider name="nginx" enabled="true">
<properties>
<property name="sslClientCert" value="ssl-client-cert"/>
<property name="sslCertChainPrefix" value="USELESS"/>
<property name="certificateChainLength" value="1"/>
</properties>
</provider>
</spi>
...
<spi name="truststore">
<provider name="file" enabled="true">
<properties>
<property name="file"
value="${jboss.home.dir}/standalone/configuration/user_CA.jks"/>
<property name="password" value="XXXXXXXXXX"/>
<property name="hostname-verification-policy" value="WILDCARD"/>
<property name="enabled" value="true"/>
</properties>
</provider>
</spi>
...
</subsystem>
</profile>
</server>

Remember to replace XXXXXXXXXX with the password you chose for the keystore. After
modifying the configuration file, you must restart Keycloak.

Modification of the authentication flow
You can read the official documentation on this topic here:
https://www.keycloak.org/docs/latest/server_admin/#adding-x-509-client-certificate-aut
hentication-to-a-browser-flow
Connect to the Keycloak administration console et perform the following steps:
●
●

select the Olvid realm
click on “Authentication” and choose the “Browser” flow in the dropdown
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●
●

●

●

●

click on “Copy” at the top right to make a new flow and name it “X509 Browser”
here, you have to make a choice! Do you wish users to connect only with an x509
client certificate, or do you prefer also allowing a login/password based
connection? Click on “Add execution” and
○ in the first case, choose the provider “X509/Validate Username”
○ in the second case, choose the provider “X509/Validate Username Form”
which also gives the option to enter a login/password
you should reach a screen similar to this:

If you chose the first option, with only certificate-based authentication, you may
remove all the lines except the last one by clicking “Actions” (to the right), then
“Delete”. Otherwise, do not change anything.
On the last line, click “Actions” then “Config” to configure the certificate-based
authentication.
○ choose an “Alias”, for example “Match email”
○ for “User Identity Source”, this depends on the certificate field you wish to
match with your user database. To match the email with the email field of
the Users, choose “Subject’s e-mail”.
○ for “User mapping method”, choose “Username or Email”.
○ all the other fields allow the configuration of a CRL or an additional OCSP
validation, etc. Do not hesitate to configure them based on your needs.
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●

●
●

○ Click “Save” at the bottom.
Go back to “Authentication” and open the “Bindings” tab

For “Browser Flow” choose the new “X509 Browser” flow you just created and
click “Save”.
Just to be sure, open “Realm Settings” > “Login” and check that “Login with email”
is indeed active. This is required to match on the email instead of the username.

That’s it, Keycloak is configured for certificate-based authentication. You can create a
new user with the same bob@client.fr email address you put in the certificate so as
to test authentication. Note that for client certificate authentication, this user does not
need to have a password set in Keycloak.
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Part 6
Configuring Olvid via an MDM

12. Configuration of Microsoft Intune
In this section, we assume that your user devices are enrolled and managed in Intune.
For Android, this corresponds to personal devices with a Work Profile or Fully Managed
corporate-owned devices.

1. Install Olvid on the devices
Before being able to configure Olvid with Intune, the Olvid app must be added to the list
of approved “Managed Google Play Store app”.
●

open Microsoft Endpoint Manager admin center
https://endpoint.microsoft.com/

●

open Apps > All apps and click “Add”

●

select “Managed Google Play app” from the drop down menu and click “Select” at
the bottom
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●

search for “olvid” on the store

●

click on Olvid, then click the Approve button and confirm approval in the dialogs
that open

If you return to the “All apps” tab, Olvid should now appear in your list of apps
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Now that the app is listed, you must allow it on your user devices, or you may even force
it’s installation.
●

from your list of apps, click on Olvid and open the Properties tab

●

Scroll down to the “Assignments” part and click “Edit”
○ choose either “Required” for some devices
○ or “Available” for some users
“Review + save” your changes

●

That’s it, Olvid should now be available in Google Play for the selected users. Of course,
synchronization with the Intune server may take some time!

2. Push the Keycloak configuration to Olvid
For this part, you may refer to the official Microsoft documentation at:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/mem/intune/apps/app-configuration-policies-use-android

●

go back to the Apps section and this time, choose “App configuration policies”.
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●

click “Add” at the top, and select “Managed devices”
○ choose a name for your configuration: something like “Olvid keycloak
(Android)”
○ select “Android Enterprise” for the Platform
○ choose which Profile Type to apply this configuration to
○ click “select app” and choose Olvid in the right panel

●

click “Next” to reach the Settings tab:
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○

click “+Add” at the top to automatically grant specific Permissions to Olvid.
We recommend selecting Camera, Record audio, and Phone state (read).

○

select “Auto grant” for each of these permissions

○

choose “Use configuration designer” for the configuration settings format,
click the “+Add” button below, and check “Keycloak configuration” in the
right panel

○

in the “Configuration value” field, enter the keycloak configuration link you
can retrieve from the Olvid administration console (in the user realm
dashboard page)
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●
●

click “Next” to reach the Assignments tab and choose who to assign this
configuration to.
click “Next” once again and “Create”

That’s it, Olvid should now be configured for your users once they install Olvid. Again,
synchronization with the Intune server may take some time!
The first time your users launch Olvid, they should see the following screen, directly
prompting them to authenticate, instead of the usual blue startup screen:
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13. Configuration of Workspace ONE
In this section, we assume that your user devices are enrolled and managed in Intune.
For Android, this corresponds to personal devices with a Work Profile or Fully Managed
corporate-owned devices.

1. Install and configure Olvid on the devices
Before being able to configure Olvid with Workspace ONE, the Olvid app must be added
to the list of approved native apps.
●
●

open Workspace ONE UEM
open Apps & Books > Applications > Native and select the “Public” tab

●

click the Add Application button and:
○ select Android for the Platform
○ enter olvid for the Name
○ click Next
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●

click on Olvid in the store page that opens, then click the Approve button and
confirm approval in the dialogs that open

●

An Edit application dialog opens to customize the way Olvid is displayed to your
users in the play store. The default settings should be ok, so you can click Save &
Assign

●

An Olvid - Assignment dialog opens
○ In the Distribution tab,
■ enter something like “Olvid for Android” as the Name
■ You may add a description if you want
■ in Assignment Groups, choose on which devices you want Olvid to
be installed: choose All devices to allow the installation and
configuration of Olvid on all enrolled devices
■ choose the App Delivery Method: Auto forces the installation of the
app on the selected devices
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○

In the Application Configuration tab
■ activate the Send Configuration switch
■ For the field Keycloak configuration, enter the keycloak
configuration link you can retrieve from the Olvid administration
console (in the user realm dashboard page)

○

click on Create, then on Save, then on Publish

That’s it, Olvid will be installed automatically (or manually depending on your choice) on
all selected devices, and once a user opens Olvid, your keycloak server will be
automatically configured for him.
The first time your users launch Olvid, they should see the following screen, directly
prompting them to authenticate, instead of the usual blue startup screen:
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2. Automatically grant required permissions to Olvid
When using Olvid, users will occasionally be prompted for permissions to access the
camera (for example, when scanning a QR-code), or to record audio (for example, when
starting a phone call). It is possible to simplify Olvid’s usage for your users by
automatically granting such permissions through Workspace ONE by adding a Profile.
●

from Workspace ONE UEM, open Devices > Profiles & Resources > Profiles and
click the Add button at the top

●
●

from the dropdown select Add profile and click Android in the dialog the opens
choose a name for this profile, something like “Permissions for Olvid on Android”
and scroll down the list to click Add on the Permissions item
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●

Now in the App 1 tab, enter olvid in the Search an app field and Olvid should
appear in the drop down. Select it

●

you may now select Grant permission for all relevant items. Note that most of
these items do not in fact prompt the user for permissions as some permissions
are automatically granted by Android. The important ones are:
○ android.permission.BLUETOOTH_CONNECT (for bluetooth headset phone
calls on Android 12 and up)
○ take pictures and videos (for QR code scanning)
○ read phone status and identity (to mute Olvid phone calls when an
traditional GSM call is in progress)
○ record audio (for Olvid phone calls and voice messages)
○ android.permission.SCHEDULE_EXACT_ALARM (to allow timely expiration
of ephemeral messages on Android 12 and up)
click Next and select which devices to assign this profile to.
click Save & Publish

●
●

You can check that the profile is properly configured on you user devices by opening the
Workspace ONE Intelligent Hub application on your phone:
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●
●
●
●

open the support tab
tap on your device
tap on Profiles
the profile you created should be listed as Installed

Of course, synchronization with the Workspace ONE server is needed and may take
some time. You may tap Sync Device in the Device details screen to speed things up!

